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Child Support Program (CSP) Mainframe Screens 

Quick Reference 

 
Security ID:  Some Child Support Program (CSP) mainframe screens require a security 

id be entered in order to access the screen.  If you do not know the security id for your 

DHS branch/district, please contact your local DHS SSP Child Support Point Person or 

send an email to TANF.policy.  

 

 

Screen 

Name 

Information Displayed Navigating the Screen 

SESR CSP employee contact information including 

caseloads, telephone number and mailing address. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SESR and press 

enter. On the blank SESR screen, type the DCS 

worker’s name, RACF id or caseload identification 

number. (The caseload identification number is found 

on SJ7F. Locate this code on the top right of the screen, 

two fields to the left of the date.) 

 

SJ7F Basic case information about parents, caretakers, 

children, employers, TANF, payments and case 

status. Displays a grid when a case is coded good 

cause, claim of risk or medical enforcement only. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SJ7F, CSP case 

number and press enter. 

SMCL Case log: All significant events that have taken 

place on a CSP case. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SMCL, CSP case 

number and press enter. 

SMEH Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), Direct Deposit 

(DDP) and Stored Value Card (SVC) payments that 

have been sent on a child support case. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SMEH,CSP case 

number, Security ID. Press enter. 

 

SMIC Detailed information about a particular beneficiary, 

including insurance information.   

From a blank mainframe screen, type SMIC, CSP case 

number. Press enter. 

 

The SMIC screen will default to the first beneficiary.  

Use F7 or F8 to move from one beneficiary to another. 

 

OR 

 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SMIC, CSP case 

number, beneficiary number. Press enter.  (The 

beneficiary number is listed on SMU1 before the name 

of the child.  This number always begin with a “1”.) 

SMR1 Information about a billing/receipt segments  

including the amount applied to cash child support 

and the amount applied to cash medical support.   

From a blank mainframe screen type SMR1,CSP case 

number.  Press enter.   

 

Enter either the sequence number in the “receipt 

segment” field or F8 through the sequence numbers. 
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Screen 

Name 

Information Displayed Navigating the Screen 

SMSD A list of all support accounts for a CSP case. Lists 

accounts by the DHS case number, obligee (for 

obligee accounts) or the pay-to segment for pay-to 

accounts. Provides the total balance for each 

account and the total child support case balance. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SMSD,CSP 

number,security id and press enter. 

SMU1 Basic case information including obligor and 

obligee (name, address, SSN, DOB, employer), 

beneficiaries, case status, legal actions, pay-to, 

financial information. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SMU1,CSP 

number and press enter. 

SMUA Amount of the various types of assistance paid for 

the current month and the total amount expended 

since the case was opened. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SMUA,DHS case 

number and press enter. 

SMUX Search screen for CSP cases.   From a blank mainframe screen, type SMUX,SSN or 

SMUX,TANF case number or SMUX,last name,first 

name. To select a case, type > to the left of the case and 

press enter. 

SOPA Obligor, obligee and employer information. From a blank mainframe screen, type SOPA, CSP case 

number, security ID and press enter. 

SPTH History of pass-through payments for a CSP case or 

TANF case.  

From a blank mainframe screen, type SPTH and press 

enter.  On the SPTH screen, enter the CSP case number 

in the SUP CASE field or the DHS case number in the 

TANF grant field. 

SPTD Detailed history of a selected pass-through 

payment. Only accessible via SPTH. 

On the SPTH screen, enter S next to the line to be 

selected and press enter.  

SRCI When and to whom checks were issues on a child 

support case. Includes only those checks issued 

after July 1, 2003. 

From a blank mainframe screen, type SRCI and press 

enter. This displays a template SRCI screen.  At the 

cursor, type the child support case number and press 

enter. 

WPAY History of payments received on a CSP case from 

1982 to the present (with some exceptions). 

From a blank mainframe screen, type WPAY and press 

enter.  On the command line (CMD) following WPAY, 

type the CSP case number and press enter. 

 

 

 

 

 


